Campus Bed Bug Response Flow Chart

Potential Bed Bug Infestation

Report Potential to AC/RD/RA/SHS.

AC/RD/RA/SHS to contact Residence Life.

Res. Life to contact Physical Plant/Custodial Supervisor/EH&S; perform inspection of sleeping area paying close attention to mattress, bedframe & bed tables.

Bugs Observed, Bites Experienced, SHS confirmed.

Yes

Live (crawling) bugs, cast skins, eggs or dried bloodspots present.

No

Do not treat for Bed Bugs; consider other biting exposure; monitor residence for future signs; communicate findings to resident.

Physical Plant Superintendent to contact licensed pest management professional

Custodial Services to bag up mattress within the room confines and place in Physical Plant dumpster

NOTE: anything removed from the room must be in a sealed bag/container until inspected/cleaned!!!

Custodial Services to thoroughly vacuum room paying close attention to crevices in room and furnishings AFTER pest management visit

Res. Life, Custodial Staff & Affected Student(s)-Wash all bedding/clothing/personal items suspected of potential exposure